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Our Solutions

With an enviable pedigree and heritage, together with more than 100 years as an established 
specialist in quality manufacturing, Savekers Ltd offers a level of production and service 
unrivalled in our field.

Building on the strengths and resource of the founding company, T Saveker Ltd, and 
through acquisitions and product diversification, we aim to provide an ever-evolving level of 
customer support through exceptional customer service and skilled bespoke and standard 
product manufacture.

All aspects of the Company and the skills within, join to collectively meet customer 
requirements across a range of disciplines and market sectors. These include shopfittings, 
POS, internet & IT solutions, metalwork, joinery, commercial & business support.

Metalwork Manufacture

Whether the requirement is for standard or bespoke products, for various applications, 
we are positioned to provide unrivalled products and solutions across a diverse range of 
architectural metalwork materials and finishes. 

Alongside our specialist CAD technical design team, is our comprehensive 45,000 square 
foot production facility, which spans water jet cutting, CNC machining, NC bending, welding, 
polishing, general fabrication, anodising and chrome plating.

Our ever-growing portfolio of architectural metalwork products, recognised as one of the 
most comprehensive in the UK, provides solutions for local authorities, the retail sector, 
exhibitions, financial institutions, leisure & entertainment, construction – to name but a 
few.

Joinery Manufacture 

As a specialist in the design and manufacture of high quality, stylish bespoke woodworking 
solutions, we are able to produce functional and beautifully crafted designs across a range 
of uses, applications and sectors.

Our team of skilled craftsmen are experienced in working with all types of wood - solid 
wood, real wood, veneer, laminate, and to incorporate glass, metalwork, or solid-surfacing. 
Furthermore, we operate a strict process of traceability to ensure that we only purchase 
timber from sustainable forests by sourcing material from registered environmentally 
friendly sources. Whatever the project nature or size, we will work from existing designs or 
through working closely with customers, to produce new designs utilising our established 
in-house CAD designers and facilities. Solutions may include timber reception desks, bars, 
counters, cabinets, storage units, POS and retail display shelving and furniture.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.

Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Most door handles are manufactured 
to customers specific dimensions and 
requirements providing a decorative and 
practical solution. We finish our handles 
and fittings in a variety of finishes to suit 
branding and design themes.
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Door Handles
Manufactured handles for single or double sided fixing for timber, metal or glass 
doors in a wide range of finishes, sizes and designs.

Accessories
Our door furniture accessories include standard size and bespoke letter plates, 
ventilators, kick and finger plates to suit various requirements. All products can 
be specified in a range of finishes.

Window Guards
Round and elliptical porthole windows and matching guards are available to suit 
your specified door thickness and finish.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.

Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Related Product Ranges 

    Sliding Door & Window Track
    Counters, Cabinets & Fittings
    Leisure Range
    Disability Range

Many of the products illustrated can be 
manufactured to customers’ specific size 
and finish requirements. As manufacturers, 
we are happy to quote against specific 
requirements on receipt of sketches or 
drawings.

An on-line catalogue of standard products 
can be found on our website.

Please also refer to our standard Terms 
& Conditions. We reserve the right to 
amend designs and products without prior 
notification.

Please refer to our  Cleaning & Maintenance 
Guidance sheet.

Door Furniture & Window Guards

This brochure shows a range of standard design handles and door furniture, however 
Savekers work closely with clients to ensure their exact requirements are met. 
With all handles being manufactured at our Birmingham premises we welcome 
enquiries for fully bespoke designs – some examples of this are shown above.

Bespoke door handles

Revised:  November 2006
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Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.

Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Door Handles
Door Furniture & Window Guards

H287M--Back to back mounts only with cone
nut fixings for back to back handles made 
in brass, stainless steel or aluminium. 38mm 
diameter grip (not supplied) handle has 90mm 
overall projection and 38mm x 25mm back 
plates. 51mm diameter grip (not supplied) 
handle has 100mm overall projection and 51mm 
x 25mm back plates. Polished Brass. Stainless 
Steel. Anodised. Unfinished Aluminium.

H301--S shaped tubular back to back handles 
made in brass or stainless steel. 38mm diameter 
grip handles have 90mm overall projection, 
51mm diameter grip handles have 100mm 
overall projection and both are made to your 
required straight-line centres. Please request 
guidance sheet for dimensions prior to ordering. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Unfinished.

H328--Tubular cranked back to back handles 
made in brass or stainless steel. 32mm diameter 
grip handles have 90mm overall projection 
and are made to your required centres. 
38mm diameter grip handles have 90mm 
projection, 51mm diameter grip handles have 
100mm projection and both are made to your 
required centres. Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. 
Unfinished.

H451--D shaped tubular back to back handles.

    25mm dia grip   90mm o/a projection     
    32mm dia grip 105mm o/a projection
    38mm dia grip 120mm o/a projection
    51mm dia grip 150mm o/a projection

Made to customers specified centres. Polished 
Brass. Satin or Mirror Polished Stainless Steel or 
Unfinished.

H454--Straight tubular back to back handles 
made in brass or stainless steel. 38mm diameter 
grip handles have 90mm overall projection, 
51mm diameter grip handles have 100mm 
overall projection and both are made to your 
required fixing centres and overall length. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Unfinished. Also 
available as single sided (H454S).

Most door handles are manufactured to your 
required shapes and sizes. Many back to back 
handles can be made as single sided. Handles 
with threaded fixings require 14mm holes to 
be drilled in the doors and can be made to suit 
most door thicknesses, please advise when 
ordering. Many products can be supplied 
powder coated in a choice of colours.

H235--D shaped tubular single sided handle 
with face fixing. 75mm dia fixing plates or 
100mm dia plates for 51mm grips. Supplied 
with covers.

    25mm dia grip   90mm o/a projection
    38mm dia grip 120mm o/a projection
    51mm dia grip 150mm o/a projection

Handles made to customers specified centres. 
Polished Brass. Satin or Mirror Polished Stainless 
Steel or Unfinished.

H287--Straight tubular back to back handles 
made in brass, stainless steel or aluminium with 
cone nut fixings. 38mm diameter grip handles 
have 90mm overall projection and 38mm 
x 25mm back plates. 51mm diameter grip 
handles have 100mm overall projection and 
51mm x 25mm back plates. Both are made to 
your required centres. Polished Brass. Stainless 
Steel. Anodised. Unfinished Aluminium.

H235 H301 H328 H451H287 H454
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Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.

Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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H532 H538 H576  (2 pairs shown)

H2001

H2002

H2934

H2990

H2001--L shaped handle with 175mm square 
back plate. Made in Brass or Stainless Steel. 
19mm grip diameter handle has 65mm overall 
projection. Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. 
Unfinished.

H2002--Bent handle with 175mm quadrant 
shaped back plate. Made in Brass or Stainless 
Steel. 19mm grip diameter handle has 65mm 
overall projection. Polished Brass. Stainless 
Steel. Unfinished.

H2934 Single sided mount for push handle 
made in Brass or Stainless Steel. With attractive 
cone fixing on reverse of door The mount has a 
38mm diameter stem, 55mm overall projection 
and 63mm diameter mounting plate. Supplied 
as a pair to provide two mounts per handle. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Satin Chrome.

H2990--Double sided mounts for back to back 
push handles made in Brass or Stainless Steel 
with concealed fixings the mount has 38mm 
diameter stems, 55mm overall projection and 
63mm diameter mounting plates. Supplied 
as a pair to provide two mounts per handle. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Satin Chrome.

H532--C shaped tubular back to back handles 
with three concealed fixings made in Brass or 
Stainless Steel. 32mm diameter grip handles 
with 85mm overall projection or 38mm grip 
handles with 90mm overall projection are made 
with 400mm outside diameter as standard. All 
sizes can be made to other outside diameters. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Unfinished.

H538--Ski handles, back to back, made in 
aluminium. 45mm wide grip handles have 
48mm overall projection and are made to your 
required centres. Silver Anodised or Bronze 
Powder Coated.

H576--C shaped tubular back to back handles 
with two concealed fixings. Made in Brass or 
Stainless Steel. 25mm diameter grip handles
with 75mm overall projection or 32mm 
diameter grip handles with 85mm overall 
projection are made with 250mm outside 
diameter as standard. For larger outside 
diameters additional mounts are required 
similar to H532. Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. 
Unfinished.

Example of a specially fabricated, profile cut
back to back door handle to customers design.
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H320--Porthole ventilators can be specified 
with insect screen.

Fixing hole dia  Shank length
9.95mm   10.00mm
12.90mm   10.00mm
16.20mm   13.00mm
19.28mm   25.00mm
25.65mm   25.00mm

Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. 
Unfinished.

H645--Double row ventilator in widths 50mm, 
75mm or 100mm. Supplied in 2m stock lengths 
or cut lengths up to 2m. Made in Brass or 
Aluminium. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin 
Chrome. Anodised.

H1766--Single row ventilator in widths 25mm, 
50mm, 75mm or 100mm. Supplied in 2m stock 
lengths or cut lengths up to 2m. Made in Brass 
or Aluminium. Polished Brass Chrome. Satin 
Chrome. Anodised.

H2500--Radiused top kicking plate 200mm 
high overall and cut to required width up to 
1m as standard. Made in Brass, Stainless Steel 
or Aluminium. Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. 
Anodised.

H2963--Letter plate for 10mm or 12mm thick 
panels or to suit special thickness. Made in Brass 
or Stainless Steel.

Overall Size      Aperture size      Letter Opening 
254 x 102         240 x 80               197 x 53
356 x 115         320 x 80               273 x 53

Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Unfinished.

H2963L--Letter plate for panels up to 16mm 
thick. Made in brass or stainless steel.

Overall Size      Aperture size      Letter Opening
500 x 250         460 x 190               400 x 150

Special panel thickness to order. Polished Brass. 
Stainless Steel. Unfinished.

H3002--Square hole ventilator. Holes 12mm 
square with 6mm web. Sizes 300mm x 100mm, 
600mm x 200mm or any size to order from 
widths 75mm, 100mm, 150mm, 200mm 
250mm, 300mm in cut lengths upto 2m. 
Maximum width 305mm. Made in Aluminium. 
Supplied plain or drilled for fixing. Anodised.

Popular sizes and shapes of products are 
shown but most items can be manufactured 
to your required sizes. Kicking plates and 
finger plates can be manufactured to most 
designs and sizes to order. Many products 
can be supplied powder coated in a choice of 
colours.

H25--Kicking plate 200mm or 300mm high and 
cut to required width. Made in Brass, Stainless 
Steel or Aluminium. Polished Brass. Stainless 
Steel. Anodized.

H26--Finger plate.

Width  Height
75mm  300mm
75mm  500mm
100mm  300mm
100mm  500mm

Made in Brass, Stainless Steel or Aluminium. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Anodized.

H2963

H2963L

H25

H26 H2500

H645

H1766

H3002 H320
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Items shown are metalwork only. Glass is not 
supplied although we can provide you with 
details on request.

H1801--Window guards from 25mm H249
tube. 75mm projection overall with 63mm 
diameter fixing plates. Made to customers 
required lengths upto 1m or other lengths 
made to order. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin 
Chrome.

H1802--Window guards for recessed windows 
from 25mm H249 tube. Made to customers 
required length up to 750mm, up to 1m or 
other lengths made to order. Polished Brass. 
Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H1998--Porthole protectors to suit G2000 
Porthole Window. Made from 12mm diameter 
tube with oval fixing plates. Polished Brass. 
Stainless Steel. Unfinished. 

H1999 Eliptical porthole window made in 
brass or stainless steel. Made for either single 
or double glazing to suit most panel or door 
thicknesses. Fits a 155mm x 225mm eliptical 
aperture in panel or door or made to order with 
a 30mm wide frame and decorative nut fixings. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Unfinished.

H1801

H1802

H1998 H1999 H2000

H2000 Porthole window made in brass or 
stainless steel. Made for either single or double 
glazing, to suit most panel or door thicknesses 
Fits a 300mm diameter aperture in panel or 
door as standard or made to order with a 
30mm wide frame with decorative nut fixings. 
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel. Unfinished.
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Pedestrian Guidance & Barriers
Functional and durable systems providing 
solutions for queuing and restricting access.

Shelving Systems
Unobtrusive and flexible solutions for display and 
storage purposes.

Balustrades & Handrails
Floor fixing and side mounted balustrading systems 
and co-ordinating handrails and accessories. 

Leisure Range
Traditional and contemporary products and 
furniture designed for hotel and leisure sectors.

Disability Range
A range of fittings and accessories in compliance 
with the DDA 2004.

Protection Screens
Protection Screen systems that provide appropriate 
security when cashiers or staff require it. 

Door Furniture & Window Guards
Providing decorative and practical solutions in a 
variety of finishes and design themes.

Counters, Cabinets & Fittings
Full display units through to accessories and 
complementary components.

Retail Systems
Flexible and interchangeable options for POS, 
storage and product display.

Sliding Door & Window Track
A range of sliding glass door track systems  for 
either 6mm or 10mm glass.

Ranges Available

Please contact our Sales team for further information, 
technical assistance or to discuss any requirements.


